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Brevity is the «ole of s Chinese meidsu’r
•hoe.

The hens will soon begin to ring merrily 
their Eeeter ley.

The ehsdow of the baseball bat hoe be
gun to ooet it» length acxoee the lied.

If the eummenanlt bath loot it» savoir, 
where withal shall the cirons prosper Î 

The landlords of Boston hotel» arm- 
being proeeouted for serving woodoook oil 
of ronron.

John Sherman would probably make- 
money by swapping hi» boom for Kealy- 
motor stock.

The beet way to prevent a third, fourth, 
fifth and sixth term is to permit no Presi
dent to have a first term.

“ The pro I» mightier. ”—The Csar wear», 
a coat of mail, and yet threatening letters 
get through the mpil at him.

Maxim by an ancient maiden who al. 
way» expected to find a bulgier tinder her 
bed : Look before you sleep.

The beet and moot thoughtful journalist», 
now allow contributors to the ws«t» lia» 
kete to write on both sides of the sheet.

A critic, in noticing a discourse ce “The 
Sayings and Doings of Great Men," re
marked : “ It is sad to observe how much, 
they said and how little they did.”

Upon what slender threads 
Hang gum-elaetic things,

▲ button here,
Another near,
A pin put there,
A book elsewhere ;

And breaks In some ot these 
I» whence the trouble springs 

The Bov. Joe Cook says that the dull 
city boy ia in the midit of more temptation» 
than the dull country boy. But the former 
ia net tempted to become a pirate or a bank 
burglar by having to turn a grindstone an 
hour and a belt in one inning.

The game of "Sixteen" is played at tho 
front gate with one foot on the bottom and.

I l“t both arm» aero»» the top, while she «tends 
on the other side rod wind» a bit of bine 
ribbon around her forefinger and heap» up 
a little pile of gravel with her foot.

A young dentist was introduced to » 
fashionable beauty the other evjroing, and 
graoefnlly opened the conversation by eay. 
mg :—" Misa, I hope I may oonrider that 
we are not entirely unacquainted. I bed 
the pleasure of pulling a tooth for your 
father a short time ago."

Nashville, Tenn., offer» a puree of $10» 
for the beet poem treating of the fact 
•• that Nashville baa reached her one hun
dredth birthday." Nashville, dsahville, 
■laahville, craehville, eaeh ville, thrash ville, 
gash ville, hash ville. On the whole, we 
don’t want that $100.-N<ic York Com. 
menial.
When the enterprising poet Isn’t writing,

Isn’t writing,
Some melancholy verses & x>ut love,

About love.
It Is safe to bet that be will be inditing,

Be inditing,
▲ sonnet on the whiteness of the dove,

Of the dove.
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When the young and tender echool-girl let 
thinking,

Isn’t thinking,
Of the time when she will be allowed to vote*

’Lowed to vote.
The chances are that she is coyly blinking,

Coyly blinking,
At some young man In a zebra overcoat,

Overcoat.
He was bald-headed, he had oolowl 

feet, his ulster was apart, and there wae a 
hazy look, like to a mackerel sky, in hie 
blue eye. He was braced up in a ooraer 
of the saloon, and he regarded everybody 
who came in with an imbecile mile.
•• S-say,” he gasped, catching at a lead- 
pencil «peculator who was vending pencil» 
at two for five cent», “ why’m 1 melan
choly ?" The riddle wae too much for the 
lead-pencil speculator’» narrow mind. He 
gaeped for breath. “ Because," continued 
the conundrum propounder, aa he pieced 
hi» knife rakishly in hi» month rod tried 
to light it with » toothpick—" because I'm 
mor'n full !"

O'er the pussle Brown ie bending.
Never onre bis strained eyes liftin’—

Bee ! He thinks it lass he’s triumphed :
No ! tie It-------------11--------------Ik

Once sgaie he tries the pussle,
Pussle that there’s fslsl '‘sport* In;

Hs ! He’s got It now ! Not much he
Hasn’t, 18-------------15------------- Ik

Long he pauses, long he ponders.
New he minks he's got it oertoln,

Moves the figures very slowly—
Pshaw ! ‘tie 16------------- It---------—A

See! his eyes dilate sndgHsten !
Into madee-e be lo driftin’!

One more victim for the asylum,
erased by 18 Is ■ Ik

At Millbank a short time ago Bev. D. J. 
Caswell performed the marriage ceremony 
for Mr. James Fair, of Brunner, _ rod 
Maggie, daughter of Mr. James Phatr, of 
Wellesley, which suggests the following :— 

Fair wss the bridegroom, Phair the bride,
A happy union it should be,

A fairer couple ne'er wss seen 
Prom Millbank unto Wellesley- 

When Caswell Joined the happy pair 
He had a glorious bill ot fare.

—Berlin Seva.
George Francis Train has been writing 

poetry about Cowley, the bad shepherd, 
directed chiefly to the warden of Cowley’s 
prison ae "The Gaoler of Honest Men 
(with all the thieves outside).” These are 
specimen linea :—

By Oeorte ! an honest man I’ve found 
In Cowley’s case ! a noble man !

I send Cowley ten yards or mere 
01 clippings from the blackguard press 1 

A press as rotten at the ore 
As Is the lsw on his distress !

Tell the old boy, now Bench is stuck.
To stand his ground ! keep up hie pluck !

There’s sunshine coming for the “ tous !
Fer mogt.e eet veritas et 

Prevalent, Is certain yet 
( Paient in wee ! Faieus in vmnibus ! )

To mise his cause and then break down.
The following wae directed to Chaplain 

Bourne, Blackwell Island :
Ton are not, it appears, the “ Bourne *

From whence no traveller returns ;
Though prison roles make tboa rands mourn ; 

Tour Bourne Is l

[finally a
1 chick- 
(liquor, 

At 
Iinterred 
lot paper

pitted to 
! a bon-

■ not the bourne ShaS Bu/ue 1

When both ends don't meet, si Phelps mM, 
Make ooo sod Meat, the other Broad !

Justice win soon earthquake the town Î 
Verdict was spurious ! Nail it down 1 

Cowley, Innocent ae you or I, 
hvictim of spubHcUe!

This may be lunacy, or It may b» simply 
the effect of an oatmeal diet.

va jo

A hen always kick» betokward» aftei 
laying an egg A Bridgeport Yankee u 
reported to have turned lhi« fact toac 
eonnt in inventing a device to prevent tbi 
sale of stale eggs. When the hen kick 
•he hit» an electric disk, to which ie » 
tacked a rubber stamp, and the apparat» 
•tamp» the date on each egg.

In Illinois » eehoolmistre»» found her 
self obliged to chastise her eldest P"Py 
She called in n young school trustee. Tb 
pupil proved to be his fiancée. His 
of duty triumphed over hie inclinstioci 
He whipped the girl, and not only lost he 
affection, but became defendant in a w» 
for damage» brought by the girl's father 
who'recovered $50.

A negro at Wallace, Tenn., told his wif 
that he must kill somebody before he wen 
to bed. She begged him not to select her 
and he obligingly said that he would g> 
down to a bell in the village for a 
He loaded a pistol, went to the ball, a»* 
•hot a young negro girl «him hedidno 
even know ; bat he failed of his 
after all, for ehe was only slight 
wounded.

An Infant prodigy is at this ■
Paris. He is a young Pi *
Ynaudi, who 
arithmetical 
has received 
neither reed 
presents » n 
head is abnormally Urge, i 
of oasuality are extremely |

Chaunoey Slater, 
of the B aetic Frog Company,
Conn., he» fall* heir to $10» 
days age he received a obe 
the whole amount. He 
peoket, end kept on at his s 
hie fellow-workmen that he :

great

at Ms
s. and not imit

ti Coal Oil , 
ivaa of which ho i

usefulreceipts.

0T8TE* STEW,

Two quarts oysters, one of sweet milk, 
two tablespoons beet butter, one of oem 
starch or two of flour ; drain liquor from 
oysters, boil rod skim ; Ht milk in a ket
tle of hot water to prevent eoerohing ; when 
it boils, sdd oysters and liquor, and allow 
to stew not longer thro five minuta» t beat 
corn staroh and butter to a eream, stir In, 
end essaon with salt and pepper; serve hot. 
Some omit corn staroh and flour, end 
thicken with roller crackers.

FLAIH OTSTXB SOUP.
Pour one quart oysters in a colander, 

rinse by peering over them roe pint cold 
water, put this in porcelain kettle, add 
one pint boiling water, let boil, skim thor
oughly, season with pepper and piece of 
batter sue of large egg ; then add the 
oysters, having removed all shells, let boil 
up onoe, season with salt, and serve.

OYSint FICKLB8.
ChocH the largest, put over a gentle fire 

In their own liquor, add a email bit of but
ter, simmer for two or three minutes, rod 
when plump end white, take out with a 
skimmer into a flat dish ; take of their own 
liquor half enough to cover, add as much 
more of beet eider vinegar, and heat ; put 
a layer of oysters In » stow jar, strew over 
» salt-spoon ef ground xnaoe, s few olovee, 
some allspice rod whole pepper, thro 
oysters and spew till ell sre used. Thro 
pour over them the hot liquor end set 
away in n oool place. They may be need 
is a day or two, but will remain good 
for months if kept root

MAW OTSTXRS.
Select fine Oysters, drain in • colander, 

pick out all tta bite of shell, sprinkle well 
with pepper end salt, and plaoe oo ioe for 
half an hour before serving. They may 
be taken to the table on a large block of 
ioa hollowed out with a hot flat-iron, or in 
a dish with pieces of ioe eeatterod over 
them, Serve with elioee of lemon, or 
vinegar and horse-radish ; or freqpe oysters 
in the shell, open, end serve, seasoning
to taete. ____

SHAMED OTSTMMS.
Wash and drain one quart select oysters, 

put in pan and place in steamer over boil- 
tag water, cover and steam till oysters 
are plump with edges ruffled ; pises la 
heated dish with butter, pepper, rod 
salt, end serve.

MOTHER»' IMtPAMTMEET.

DENTITION.
(Continued.)

A child who ie teething dribbles, rod 
thereby wets hie chest, which frequently 
causes him to catch cold ; what had better 
be done?

Have in reedinaaa to put on several flan
nel dribbling Mbs, so tbkt they may be 
changed as often ae they become wet ; or, 
if he dribble very much, the tiled silk 
dribblmg-hibe, instead of the flannel cnee, 
may he used, and which may be procured 
it any baby-Haan ware-house.

Doyen approve of giving a child, during 
teething, much fruit ?

No ; unless it be a few ripe strawberries 
or raspberries, or a roasted apple, or the 
juice of five or six grapes—taking care that 
he doee not swallow either the weds or the 
•kin—or the ineidee of ripe gooseberries, 
or an orange. Such fruité, if the bowels 
be in a oostiva state, "will be particularly 
useful.

AU stone fruit, raw apples or pears, 
ought to be carefully avoided, as they not 
only disorder the stomach and the bowel» 
—causing convulsion», griping», to.,—but 
they have the effect of weakening the 
bewela, rod thus of engendering worm».

Is a child, during teething, more subject 
to disease, and, if so, to what oomplainta, 
and in what manner may they be pre
vented ?

The teeth are a fruitful source of suffer
ing end of disease ; and are, with truth, 
etyled “our first and our last plagues." 
Dentition is the most important period of 
a child’s life, and is the exciting cause of 
many infantile diseases ; during this 
period, therefore, he requires constant rod 
careful watching. When we consider how 
the teeth elongate adti enlarge in Ms gums, 
pressing on the nerves and on the surround
ing parts, rod thus how frequently they 
produce pain, irritation, and inflammation ; 
when we further contemplate what sym
pathy there is in the nervous system, end 
how susceptible the young are to pain, no 
surprise can be felt at the immense dis
turbance, and the consequent suffering rod 
danger frequently experienced by children 
while cutting their first set of teeth. The 
complainte or the diseases induced by den
tition are nnmberleee, affecting almost 
every organ of the body,—the brain, occa
sioning convulsion», water on tho brain, 
Aa. ; the lungs, producing congestion, in
flammation, oough, to., the stomach, ex
citing sickness, flstulrooe, aridity, to. ; the 
bowels inducing griping, at one time oo» 
tiveness, rod at another time purging ; the 
akin, causing “ breaking»-out”

To prevent then diseases, means ought 
to be need to invigorate a child’s constitu
tion by plain, wholesome food, ae recom
mended under the article of diet ; by ex
ercise and fresh air ; by allowing him, 
weather permitting, to be out of doors a 
great part of every day ; by lanting the 
gums when they get red, hot, and swollen ; 
By attention to the bowels, and if he suffer 
more than usual, by keeping them rather 
la a relaxed state by any simple aperient, 
•uoh as either castor oil, or magnssia a-jd 
rhubarb, Ac,.; and, let me add, by atten
tion to his temper: many oMMrro are 
made feveddb ana ill by petting rod spril-

and the treat-Deecribe the lymp 
ment of painful dentil

Painful dentition may be divided into 
two forms—(1) the mild ; and (2) the 
severe. In the mild form the child is 
peevish rod fretful, and puts his fingers, 
and everything within reach, to his 
mouth ; he likes to have his gums rubbed, 
and takes the breast with avidity ; Indeed 
ft seems » greater oomfort to Mm than 
ever. There ie generally a considerable 
flow of saliva, and be has frequently a more 
loose state of bowels than is Ms wont.

Now. with regard to the more severe 
form of painful dentition The gums are 
red, swell en, rod hot, rod he cannot with
out expressing pain bror to have them 
touched, hence, if he be at the breast, he 
la constantly loosing the nipple. There is 
dryness of the mouth, although before 
there had been a great flow at saliva. He 
Is feverish, reetleee rod starts In Ms sleeps. 
His face is flashed. His heed is heavy and 
hot He is sometimes convulsed. He is 
frequently violently griped rod purged, 
ana suffers severely from flatulence. He is 
predisposed to many and seven diseases

The treatment of the mild form, oon- 
eists of friction ef the gum with the finger, 
with a little “soothing syrup,” as recom
mended by Sir Oharlro Loooek ; a tepid- 
bath of about 92 degress Fahrenheit every 
night at bed-time; attention to diet rod to 
bowels ; fresh air rod exercise. For the 
mild form, the above plan will usually be 
all that is required. If he dribble, rod the 
bowels be relaxed, so much the better ; the 
flow of saliva and the increased action of 
the bowel» afford relief, rod therefore must 
not be interfered with. In the mild form, 
lanoing of the gums is not desirable. The 
gums out nofrto be lanoed, unless the teeth 
be near at hand, and finies» the gums be 
ted, hot, and swollen.

In the sever» form • medical man should 
be consulted early, as more energetic 
remedies will be demanded ; that is to any, 
the gume will require to be freely lanoed, 
warm baths to be used end medi- 
medicines to be given, to ward of mischief 
Item the head, from the chest, and from 
the stomach.

If you are living in the town, rod your 
baby suffers much from toothing, take Mm 
into the country. It is wonderful what 
change of air to the country will titan do, 
in relieving a child who is painfully cutting 
his troth.

(To be continued.)

WOMAN’S WATS.

The Rhode
wised a bill ...___

the intermarriage of

tt Is asserted that Mr. Gladstone’s 
roly sister, who was a Meter of Merc, * 
Cologne, died a Pro tee taut. Mr. died- 
stone says die did.

CUriada Moore, a tempérance revivalist 
of note in Iowa, has dosed a bargain with 
her husband by which, In oonsidrôation ef 
$10,000, «he permits a forms! separation.

An Ids of Jersey lady was lately sent to 
prison for a month (in default of $50 bail) 
for persistently roughing an* Mowing her 
now clow to the pulpit ia order to worry 
the person.

An Iowa woman examined a straw-cut
ter in a hardware store, and she has just 
recovered $600 damages for the loro of two 
fingers, on the ground that the maohime 
wae not labelled “dangerous.’’

One of the grounds oo which Mr. Say 
demands s divorce, at Lafayette, Ind., is 
that Me wife, "although well knowing 
that the plaintiff was a Democrat, refused 
him the privilege of bringing Democratic 
papers to hie house."

It is said that Mary Anderson, wMle 
acting Juliet in Boston, took s wad ot 
chewing gum out of her mouth in the 
garden roans, pat It carefully on the rail 
ing of the balcony, rod picked it up again 
after her last "good night” to Romeo.

Fig. 88. I
A somewhat foolhardy act has hero per- 

formed at Calais by an nôtres», who en
tered tho lions’ cage at the menagerie, 
rod there recited Victor Hero’s " Cara- 
vane." Her musical vriw evidently had 
the traditional effect of •• soothing the 
rovage breast," es the lions never attempt
ed to interrupt her performance.

As an illustration of the diffusion of Ni
hilism in high quarter» in Russia, it is 
stated that iu the spartmroto of ooo ef the 
Emperor's Ladies of the Pels*, Countses 
Panic, Nihilist publication» were rooewtl, 
found oonoealod in her bedclothes. She 
has been banished to Arohrogelsk, bat 
doubtiero Nihilism has not been expelled 
with her from the pelaoe.

Forty-five years ago Frau Hacker t b» 
o«me the entier of the Thirty-filth Branden
burg Fusiliers, and has remained with 
that oorpe ever since. She Invariably fol
lowed the regiment Into action, and has

howupUd, tl 
rite it out for 

who hid

wss so k.Mlfft1 
he roulii S*»'* 
publication. £** Mr«
Unfln the h «Wi _

ihe sculd writs it 
out In two days she sent Webstar the 
speech is full. In ."town for this preser
vation of Mi maetortiroe of eloquence, 
Webstar presented Mrs. Gales with s 
magnificent diamond necklace.

He pretty, well-dreroed girl of twenty- 
one, for whom you, the tether, have kept 
a handsome house rod grounds, so that 
some worthy young gentleman ef good 
means slay be attracted toward her for the 
beokgronndof apparent wealth, is aot bet
ter in the market of marriage thro the 
girl who Is not surrounded so. In feet, If 
von wish your girl to be married off your 
bends, ihe will be more attraotive, and lees 
for sale, if she appears as herself in all her 
own maidenly adbrnmente of prettinero, 
taste, education, without the help of your 
house and grounds. If ehe prides herself 
upon what you appear to lend to her oaly 
during that period when her lover Is com
ing to your line hones rod grounds for her, 
she msy become a hypocrite ; while, if you 
bring no love# to her through any aid of 
yours, rod permit her to love someone 
who has not stopt within your gets, she 
msy marry happily rod live, not in your 
house, bat in the cottage wMoh he planned 
without seeing yon.
‘The orasy woman, rolling herself Conn- 

tow ti Der wentwster, who* death has 
lately been reported, oontrived to give a 
marvellous amount of trouble by asserting 
claims, which were utterly devoid ti 
foundation, to the rotates ti the Earl of 
Derwentwater, confiscated for hie partici
pation in the Pretender's attempt The 
rotates, which was» in Northumberland, 
wore made over for the rapport of the 
Hospital for Seamen, at Greenwich, and a 
few yeera ego were worth ee much es 
$800,000 a year. The Admiralty found 
the management of so law a property 
troubl-eome, more especially lo view ti 
tiie " Countess’ ’’ proceedings, eud within 
a few yea# the bulk of it has been sold. 
Probably now It would fetch 26 per wet. 
lew. The rosso» why the orasy claimant 
oontrived to oanro so much trouble, was 
that the tenantry were in many roses 
descended from these who had held under 
the Derwratwators, and cherished • 
romantic attachment for the Badoliffe 
family.

Three young Zulu women are now at 
the London Aquarium. One of the three 
dusky ladies claims Cetewayo for her 
father, and wears her hair somewhat longer 
thro that ti her companions, In evideeoe 
ti her royal deeoent. The names which 
they bear are musical, and express quali
ties or relate to some incident, after the

B.J-------L-
>ay, march it. im*.

AGRICULTURAL.
AGE OF DOGS AND >;IG8.

BT A. LIANT AMD, TA, 8*. A 
At birth the pup has generally qft Its in

cisive teeth. At that time his eye,’ are 
dosed rod remain sc until tile twelfth to 
fifteenth day. At two months, begins tk • 
appearanoe of the permanent troth. A* 
five months, ell the incisives end teaks sre 
«placed by adult tovth ; at eight, months, 
their growth is complete.

Large doge aaake teeth sooner thro 
little ones.

A 1 year, their teeth are fresh rod with- 
out wear. (Fig. 88.) „

At 2 years (Fig. 39), weering of the low 
nippe# end disappearance ti tile trifolium

Fig. tl.
At S yean (Fig. 40), loro ti the trifolium 

shape ti the inferior middle and beginning 
ti wear on the upper nippera.

At 4 yea# (Fig. 41), superior nippers are 
worn and the teeth ereAeooming yellow.

At 6 yea# (Fig. 42), " ell the teeth are 
worn ; from that time it Is impossible to 
toll the animal’s see.

Is the pig, at birth are found the corne# 
rod tusks ; rod 3 or 4 months the milk in- 
eisivro are present.

At 6 months, tin 
theplftosd by th

rod middle tooth being somewhat won£

the lower corners are r» 
* ones, the nippers 

ig somewhat worn.
At 8 to 11 months, the oaduot tasks are 

replaced by those of second dentition.
From 20 months to 2 years, the nippera 

are repleoed by adult on*.
From 24 to 3 years, the middle teeth 

undergo the same change.

ALDERNEY OB JERSEY CATTLE.
The following essay was written by one 

of tho pupils of the Ontario Vetannany 
College :

The Jerseys, formerly rolled the Aider- 
nsye, from the foot that they were imported 
into Beglrod from the Channel Ialee, ef 
which Jersey rod Alderney are well 
known, have of let# yes# attracted much 
attention. The Jerseys are noted for 
the extraordinary richness of milk, and 
their beautiful form, thus making them 
the most desirable breed for email country 
places, for crossing with other breeds to

road, and Mr."Samuel J. Sharpies», et 
3treat-Hoed Station ee the Weetoheotor 
road, have both remarkably flee herds of 
Jersey cows, with pedigrees a» Ieng * their 
tails.

The Jersey is not » Urge consumer, even 
In proportion to her sise, rod when dry 
thrivee fast, rod makes excellent beef,

Ae a breed to ororo with the native, the 
Jerwy has no superior, refining throe ef » 
ooarw tendency, rod giving her peonlisrly 
rioh colour of milk, oresm, and butter.

To prevent fraud, there is in the United 
StàV« a alnb rolled “ Tee American Jersey 
Celtia' Club,” of whieh Col. George E 
Wsrtog, ti JProvideuw, B I , is the roars- 
Mry.

STRAWBERRY CULTURE,
Strawberries are becoming almost as 

much a étendard article of food now ae 
breed, meats, rod vegetables, and, during 
their season, long trains ti os# sre re
quired in transporting them daily from the 
town» where grown to the city market». 
It would be impossible, in the limite cf » 
newspaper article, to give such directions 
as would be sure to make a raooessful cul
tivator of strawberries or sny other fruit 
To be euooeeaful, one must have the exp» 
rienoe which oan only be acquired by doing 
the work in the field. A visit to the 
grounds ti raoeewfnl growers would be a 
great aid in aoqairing a dear idea of 
methods, bat s year’s service with acme 
good cultivator would be the very beet 
preparation one could pemibly have. This, 
however, is in most oases impraotiwbU, 
and we will therefore give onr reeds# a 
few general directions by whieh a begin
ning may be made in this branch of horti
cultural industry.

sen.
And first, the lend should he of that 

character which will withstand an ordin
ary period ti dry weather in rammer with
out severe «offering. If too wet, the plante 
would winter Mil, but, if too dry et har
vest time, the crop will surely fail. The 
strawberry requires • great amount ti 
water in the eoti, but it muet not be iu ex- 
oess. A dry knoll is only suited to this 
fruit in a very wet, rainy eeaeon, though 
land that needs draining will bring a crop 
only under condition» specially favourable 
to enoh a soit There is nothing bettor 
thro a drop loam, perfectly drained, but w 
tempered ae to hold sufficient moisture for 
a long while without depwdraw upon 
showers or artificiel watering. A clay soil 
that to somewhat lightened by an admix, 
tore of sand also makes an excellant home 
for the strawberry, as it will bear heavy 
manuring without waste, whieh cannot be 
said of a loose sandy soiL The beet results 
can roly be exported where the nature ti 
the soil ie such ae beet suits the wrote of 
this fruit, yet by » judicious selection ti

If slants 1 
raW'by mstronger summer growth, 

brought from s long distort*"' by mail 
or express, they should be ylaoed in 
water as soon ss received, «ad left 
till they look plump and bright If net 
previously done when packed, they may be 
trimmed with ihesri both at the leaf and 
root ends, if either are exceptionally dry. 
Thu is better than planting them ont with 
a mass of deed or wilted leaves or roots. 
Plante, however, tint were propbriy pre
pared rod peeked, wiU only need e little 
looking before planting. When rotting 
•hipped plants, or othen where .the dirt 
is shaken from the roots, care must be 
taken to spread the roots eneugh to pre
vent besting or moulding. A thick mass 
of roots jammed into » hole in the ground 
will never give the planter satisfaction. 
Never rot the planta deeper than they 
originally grew. If the orown is covered, 
it will be quite likely to rot, rod in » few 
weeks the whole plant will die or refuae 
to grow with any vigour. Care should 
•Iso be taken not to set in deep furrows 
where after cultivation will teed to bury 
the crowns, ae this is almost as bad as 
covering too deeply et first. It should be 
remembered that the crowns oasnot rise, 
bet must remain always nearly at the eame 
level.

Spring planting hae thé advantage of 
suitable eoti and tittle or no neoessity for

[ service in oaring for the wound- 
eighty yea# old a few days 

» boys” commemorated the 
rating the “ Mother ti the 

with a

•her

done ge< 
ad. Shi 
ago, an< 
day by 
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A woman correspondent ti the Springfield 
Republican is able to discover a wide dif
ference between two kind» of Washington 
society. The regular residents are “very 
0harming, cordial and hospitable, taking 
in strangers rod caring for them with un
wearying kindness and an unobtrusive 
watchfulness, whieh ie the very eroenee 
ti true hospitality.’’ Bat the potitiral or 
official society, according to this authority, 
“ Is a wild disgusting scramble for place 
and precedence, foil of envying», heart- 

end hate, veiled under the polite 
guise of society's mask. It Is 

too, to watch it from the out
side, for it has Its absurd phaaw.”

The New York correspondent of the 
Boston Sunday Budget soys that Dr. C. 
Palmer, a retired physician, opens his 
handsome house In Fifteenth street, New 
York, on Tuesday afternoons for prayer, 
end, “ frequently a beautiful woman, in

2 year».

ng. m.
middle life, belonging to one ti the most 
aristooretio families of America, formerly a 
leader ti fashion, and now devoted to a 

life, sometimes speaks, sometimes 
as a prayer, always singe, her faro 

bearing rolrogetie beatitude that would 
make the fame of an artist if it oould be 
pictured." A wolf baa, however, crept 
into the fold rod etolm so many coats, 
cloaks, Ae., that a policeman has been 
placed on duty.

Men frequently criticise women who 
look Into the show window» ti millinery 
rod dry goods stores, Bnt men them
selves ere really greater window gasera 
thro women are. They will look into 
windows that contain fancy cloth for 
orots, or well burnished firearms, or nioely 
polished shoes, or photographs ti pink 
tights stuffed out tike roupsgee 
captivating oysters, or 
scarf pine. They think 
sre silly, while all the time 
silly. Some men will even lo* into an 
empty window if they may the re
flection of their spruce figur 
love object teaching as mnoh as lean do, 
rod sometimes they have ltiUltelse rat heir
U,t£ Mrs. Joseph Gales the ^ 
ti Webster’s great speech against Hs;
Is due. Her husband, at tbejMume

fashion ti toe 01a nenrew names, inns, 
ti the three names—Uncials, Unomadloza 
and Unoaondaha—one refera to the owner’s 
mother having pawed through some trial 
or suffering, and another means that ita 
bearer is ae eweet aa honey. The ladies 
•hare with their more civilized sisters a 
taste for personal adornment Their man
ner! are gentle and prepossessing, and 
their demeanour is in marked contrast 
with that of the exuberantly gay and noiey 
maeouline members ti the troupe. It ia 
noteworthy that the men do not allow their 
female companions to eat with them, the 
rabjeotion of women being carried out 
among the Zulu». The husband buys his 
wife, pajring her father eo many cows, but 
the todies appear to have around for them
selves the important right ti refusing or 

lover.aooepting the lover,
The education of Japanese girls in 

America is not regarded with fsvourby 
the Tokio Times, which saye that even the 
male Japanese student* now in the United 
States believe that the foreign experience 
of their half dozen young 00 an toy-women 
will render their future hie wretched. The 
reaeon given for this view ti the matter ie 
that, on returning to their home», the girls 
fled their education and acquired tastes 
utterly antagonistic to the social customs 
to which they sre compelled to oonfofm. 
They are lent to this country when very 
young, rod during their stay here become 
thoroughly American] ae* 10 that Japan ie 
practically foreign to them, rod ita sex r» 
it notions rod humiliations revolting. Bnt 
the conventional laws cannot be »«t aside, 
rod they are forced to become Japanese 
again. The career of one girl after her re
turn from America is thus given : “ Her 
heme wee in the house of an official of very 

religious life, wm.times speaks, sometimes considerable rank, who encouraged her re- 
mekee a prayer, always singe, her faro tregresmon to the normal condition ti her

sex. Four yean ago ehe was an expert 
linguist, with talents rod endowments not 
inferior to whet are seen among the best 
foreign classes. At this day she is nearly 
unintelligible in any tongue but her own.

“ Big girls ” in a school claim privilege» 
wMch younger girls in the school, rod 
young ladies beyond school, never dare to 
pneseee. The "big girls” ins aohool call 
the little girls “ninnies," and boys of 
their own age “little flats,” ” softies,” 
and “sapheads," (all very true) ; but they 
claim a right to flirt with the sohool- 
maeter, to be treated ae if they have rather 
long dresse» on and know a little bit more 
than they did last year. They generally 
•top at the poet office, on their way home 
from school, end aek for letters, which 
they never receive. They are ou fait at 
the soda water fountain, and flirt with the 
fountain, boy while they are trying, for a 
very long time, to decide between pine
apple syrup and vanilla. They look 
askance at coachmen, rod then whisper 
one to another. They etoop a little, so 
that the ends of their dreesee may come

___ ________ , down to their shoes. They giggle and buy
ïditor of the National Intelligencer, under1, taffy, and chew it with open mouth». At 
took to report it, under promise that the ', home, under the domestic keroeene light.

____ would not be over half an hour
tong. But, instead of closing at the end 
al half an hour, Webster spoke three 
hours, the editor writing all th# time under 
spell ti Webster's eloquence, totally un- 
ooaseioue of the lape# of time. Finding 
his notoe too voluminoui to transcribe, he 
laid them aride, tolling Webstar Ms speech

\they are very quiet rod childlike, but in 
the morning they plan to pin motto papers 
to, the skirts ti the teeoher’s coat. •• Bi| 
girts” at school are silly, bumptious, am 
jollÿL and they are st just such an age 

do no more profit- 
after them a little,able tkic 

through

their 1 
ng thro 
one eye.

tiie strain of milking qualities, 
for giving character to the butter of

is dairyman.
Originating in the mild climate ti the 

Channel Island», where winter is scaroely 
known, .the Jersey 1 Mem especially suited 
to the south, though readily adopting 
themselves to the rigorous climate ti the 
Northern States. In feet, they seem to 
improve in America, and many good 
breeders claim that we have fine 00ws 
bom here of the Jfney breed, thst are 
superior to the majority of thow in the 
Channel Islands In their native country 
great care is taken ti them ; they are 
housed from the wet, are oarefnlly fed, rod 
form almost as much one ti th# family 
aa Ihe thoroughbred horse in Arabia.
With the constant contact they hare with 
the fai mere, or mostly their wives, who 
have the principal care ti them, the rows 
become very docile rod affeotionato. The 
peculiar colours and beautiful shape of the 
Jersey» at once excite attention, rod en- 
able them to be recognised st a glance.
They need bnt antlered home to transfer 
them into deem. Their breath ia like the 
eoent ti new mown hay. The riobnero ef 
their cream glistens through their skin.
Their syee are lerge and lustrous rod in
telligent-looking. Their home sre; or 
should be, abort,. «*11 at the base, taper
ing rod tipped with black. The colour 
varies ; yellow, yellow rod white, mouse 
colour or dun, brown rod almost black, 
also greys, are the chief tints. The belle 
sre usually darker thro the females, end 
the depth ot colour Increases with age.

A Jersey skull, after he hae passed hie 
second yesr, generally, ie a terribly wild 
fellow even among bull». He is rarely 
permitted to roam the posture, for five- 
barred fences offer no difficulties thst he 
cannot surmount, rod, unless ringed 
through hie now end ohsined from home 
to noetrile rod from nostrils to feet, he 
rushes with lowered heed at everybody 
and everything.

.The head of the calf Ie strikingly like 
that of a fawn, and at all agrs the 
peculiar colouring, large dark eyes rod 
flexible ear, give the head a deer-like leok.
The Jersey cow’s greatest charm, however, 
is the milk, or rather oresm ; it to nearly 
sll oresm that she produces. Nothing bnt 
» draught ti it oan give an idea of its ex
ceeding richness and fine flavour. It to of 
s deep yellow colour, yielding n butter of 
a rioh golden colour, and ti a peculiarly 
firm grain and fine flavour. The amount 
of cream to proved to be from 19 to 28 per J cultivation.

quai
large, yet what ehe dote yield "will produce 
far mere butter, such is its wealth ti the 
til that forme the dairy’s golden treasure, 
and for this reaeon the Jeney cattle are 
now being introduced among those farms# 
who oan see nothing in the beauty of the 
beauties of the Channel Islande. The first 
record of an importation in the United 
States was in the year 1817, by Mr. Wnrtz. 
No other importât]one are known ti until 
1840. when Mr. Nioholae Biddle, the great 
United States bank man, had a herd 
•hipped acroee the roe. It wae fine-bred 
•took, and their deeoandants are still owned 
and prized by Judge Craig Biddle, ti the 
Philadelphia Common Pleas Court. Now
adays a large number of tiie cattle are 
•hipped to the United State».

Mr. Charles L. Sharpie*, at City-Line 
Station ou the North Pennsylvania rail-

varieties, strawberries msy be grown in 
almost any locality where ordinary farm 
orope thrive.

PBEFAUATION OF THE SOIL.
If a soil be too wet, the first requirement 

to thorough under-draining to remove all 
surplus water. This msy be done by the 
use ti tiles, small stones, or wood, ss best 
suits the circumstances of the planter. On 
an un drained soil, there would be much 
risk of low by the plants heaving out dur
ing the freezing and thawing ti winter rod 
early spring. If no draining to needed, the 
first step in the preparation ti the soil will 
be to plough deeply. If the subsoil to too 
hard and retentive, it should be broken up 
by the use ti a subsoil plough. This is 
better thro turning the top eoil down very 
deeply and replacing It with that which 
hae not seen daylight for ages. Some culti
vate# reposa mend trenching th# soil for 
strawberries, end possibly where » few 
very large show specimens are d wired, 
trenching may be advisable, but for gen
eral culture, deep ploughing would anew* 
all practical purposes. Bet there tone 
danger of ploughing ot cultivating the soil 
too much. It should be made ae fine rod 
mellow ae possible, and tbs workings should 
be st intervals of several days, that every 
weed seed in the soil may be sprouted and 
destroyed,

MANURING.
Judging by the praotioe of some ti our 

most suooeetiul strawberry growers, there 
to little danger ti making the soil too rioh 
by the application of barnyard manure. 
We have wen grower» drawing the strong- 
est stable manure rod tipping it, a hone- 
cartload, in a plaoe to be spread but a few 
yards from the heap, leaving tiie soil liter
ally covered with manure. Mr. Durand 
recommends from fifty to one hundred two 
horw-loade ti good stable manure to the 
acre for heavy day land. In addition to 
this, he would also apply five hundred 
pounds of bone duel to the sore, just be
fore setting the plante. Cspt. Moore ep- 
pliee a top drawing of chemicals to hie 
beds just ae the leaves begin to grow in 
«prior, not being quite willing to depend 
upon stable manure alone for inch berriee 
ae he hes the reputation of sending to mar
ket rod to the exhibition tables.
' SETTING THE PLANTS.
Spring wae formerly considered the beet 

time for rotting aJbtnwberry bed, rod we 
•till recommend that eeaeon es the best for 
all who are not specially skilful in their

FI*. 4L
- 5e* “ !•»“>*• we sot in wriy fail 

they will often require one or more thorough 
watennga. In spring, too, one can gener- 
•“7 fini bettor plants fer transplanting, 
bnt good oneemsy be grown for settingm 
August, if sufficient pains are taken.
, ,“r' Henderson adopts the plan of early 
fall setting, as being far the best when 
properly grown plants oan be obtained. 
Tbs advantage to thst the full crop msy 
be harvested within to, mouth, frob, ,ai 
ting, laeteid of fourteen pmh>the, ss when

iX"a&?suurmci2
grttansersse

UheBjr.e,"me™bw, that in either ease 
there will hsnsarl,six months in winter 
when no cultivation can be done, it makes 
the difference m the time the plante need 

Mone-half, or tour months 
against eight 1 *>, although we have al- 
ways advised spring rotting under ordinary 

oroumstoncee, end do still, yet 
where one oan secure really strong 
h^tito, plante in August, rob 
will set them with such oan ss 
to ensure a full crop of fruit the 
following summer, we would re
el im mend fall rotting se being de
cidedly the better method. With-
“ *?** 7—r we I**» heard
f strawberries be'ng set in spring 
In cornfields, the corn being 
planted a little farther apart in 
the rows thro if to be grown 
» one, thus giving sufficient sun 
tight to the strawberries, while 
the cultivation is eosroely more 
expensive than for corn aloi 
The corn to taken off ae eo— 
grown, rod the land should then 
fwmve a good drawing of acme 
kind ti fertiliser to be-slightly 
worked into the soil,,f; Parties 
wbohave tried it apeak well ti the
method.

THU DISTANCE APART
will depend somewhat Upon the 
variety, as acme kin* are re
markably vigorous and will cover 
over a large a#» in a abort time, 
while other are shy aid feeble 
in their habit ti growth. We 
would always rot the rows far 
enough apart to alk>w>ti he 
cultivation, ss this will save a 
great amount ti tiresome hand 
labour. The planta may be rot 
in the rows from one : to three 
feet apart, according to varieties 
and the method of culture tc be 
pursued. Ordinarily, plante rot 
from fifteen inches to two feet 
will give good satisfaction. Our 
own practice has been to keep 
the runners cut off during the 
early part ti the rouan, to si 
» both» opportunity for killing 
weeds. The wee* must be kept 
down st all events or -the crop 
will be a deed failure.

-*S?g -Tlchdio.
Just oerore winter sets in lx 

earnest, we give the ground some 
kind ot covering to prevent the 
plants from wing lifted by 

frost daring the early spring. Pine needlee 
have done us good service, but swamp hay, 
out straw, seaweed, or evergreen boughs 
msy be used, according to the convenience 
of procuring. If just the right quantity 
ti short -material be. applied, may ro
main on without disturbing it in spring, as 
good vigorous pirate will push their way 
through, while the mulch will keep the 
ground moist rod the fruit dean. Capt. 
Moore, ti Concord, coven his beds with 
ooarw hay in winter, but removes it in the 
spring while a dressing ti stimulating fer
tilizer to being applied. The lay to then 
ont into short lengths rod laid around the 
plants again for a mulch during the fruit
ing season. A well tended: strawberry bed 
will require no cultivation of the soil the 
spring before fruiting. Every beginner 
will rok

WHAT VARIZTIIS TO PLANT,
hot this to » question not as easily answer
ed ne asked. The Wilsons’ Albany seed
ling has for many yews been the leading 
market variety for the whole country, 
north, south, east rod west. It to large, 
ti good odour, and a uniformly heavy

Fl« 4L
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In spring the plants 
in good condition, rod the eoil
and weather both being favourable, 
there to little . danger from loro
by transplanting. The best time to 
when the new plants ti the previous year’s 
growth have started to make new leaves 
rod roots. In tble climate, the last ti April 
or the first of May to usually thé bettor 
time. If the plants ere home grown, rod 
sre to he moved bnt a abort distance, we 
prefer taking them np with a trowel, cut
ting on three or four eide» of tiie plant to 
retain a ball of earth, and placing them 
oarefnlly in a wheal barrow from which they 
are distributed along the rows they are to 
occupy. Plante rot in thia way should 
icaroely show any Injury from removal, 
and may be allowed to bear the first year, 
though we do not recommend the practice, 
but prefer to pick off all the blossom rod 
thus save the strength ti the plant far a

cropper, while the quality hae suited the 
public sufficiently to make it always sal» 
able. Thite are several new kinds thst 
have claimed to be equal to the Wilson in 
sll respecte rod of mnoh bettor quality, 
hut none have been eo well adapted to all 
latitudes and 10*. For home use, there 
are many varieties that are far ahead of it. 
The Crescent seedling stands very high 
just now among the promising new 
varieties. The Captain Jack and Mode# 
Chief are also highly spoken ti by some • 
who have tested them, but we have had 
no experience with either. The Champion 
has dime remirkably well with ns for the 
past three year». It to a vigorous grower, 
with large, solid, bright-coloured, though 
somewhat arid, berries. It to one of the 
latest valuable sorte, and ie worthy of trial 
by thow who grow this fruit for market. 
The Monarch ef the Wert to one tf the 
largest berries we ever row, bnt it ripens 
unevenly, except on warm, sandy soil On 
heavy loam, it has invariably a green tip. 
We should advise a beginner to eet the 
Wilson for his first standard market crop, 
rod at the same time procure a down or eo 
of the other most Mghly recommended 
sorts, fir trial. He might then be able to 
judge for himself which would sait him 
beet.—2&.

SICKLE GRINDING MACHINE.
Complaints have been reaching us from 

time to time, from various'parte ti the 
00 an try, of a firm doing business under 
the name of the Champion Sickle Grinding 
Company, of Toronto. We find no sueh 
company mentioned in the Directory of 
the city. In any owe farmers will fi 
that it to not eafo to aot aa agent» for 
patents, especially when they are com- 
palled to take a certain number to start on 
and take chances of selling.

TOULOUSE QRE8&
A eubemfber wrote to know where he

• Prir of Toulon# grow. 
Why do not poultry fanciers sdvertisc 
their stock in The Weekly Mail f

VETERINARY QUESTIONS AND Rfc. 
PUBS.

Sa,—I have a colt on his second winter. 
The first winter he had a slight running a# 
tbs now of s tight, slimy substance. S 
did not notice it through the summer or 
forpsrt of the winter, although I had Mm 
up early m the fall It came on him this 
year about the 1st February. It will not 
sink in water. He to well other ways, uoi 

. ff^*4 oemâttàon. I bave been told it wae 
glanders. Will you or eome ti year many 
subscriber» tell me what you think of ik 
and give me a remedy through your valu
able paner, rod oblige

* You# truly.
A SUBSCRIBER.

[We would advise yon to have your colt 
examined by » competent veterinary sur
geon. as the owe appears to be chronic, 
rod although not symptomatic of glandere, 
if no relief to afforded it may possibly de
generate into that loathsome disease_
Ed. Mail ]

Sin,—I have a colt that over-reaches on 
the front foot. What ie the beet way of 
•hoeing him to make him stop. He ia 
very had.

Yours truly,
. A SUBSCRIBER.
Marahhill, March 8.
[Have the colt shod with tolerably heavy 

show on the fore feet and very light ont» 
on the hind feet, and allow the toe of Mud 
foot to project a tittle over the shoe —Ed. 
Mail]

Sit,—In the Weekly Merii, March 6th, an 
Old Subscriber asks for information 
through your valuable paper with regard 
to hie hone, which he eay» to troubled with 
nervousness. In the month of May, 1876, 
while ploughing In heavy land, one of my 
horse», ten yean old, stopped and com
menced backing, throwing up his legs, and 
appeared to be Mind. Actiag on the ad
vice ef a neighheer I bled freely, and » 
week’» rest restored Mm, but this wae not 
the tost, for in the months ef Msy, 1877, 
1878, 1879, he was similarly attacked and 
restored by Mroding. I have been told 
thst I will hsve to continue tho blooding 
prooeees whilst he lives.

Can sny ti yonr numerous readers pre
scribe a better remedy, if nos I shall resort 
to bleeding in this month thst I may not 
lose hie services whilst working in ' 
spring.

AN OLD SUBSCRIBER. 
Parma, March 8th, 1886.
[The symptoms Dr erected may possibly 

be avoided by giving a dose of purgative 
medicine, ee eight drachms Barbados» 
aloes. Before every purgation feed on bran 
mssbea only for twenty.four hour». Slight 
bleeding from the mouth ie net likely 
either to do good or barm. Ed. MenL~

DEVON GAPTLE.
The cattle ot the northern part of Devon

shire, England, seem to be naturally 
thoroughbred—their origin veiled in ob
scurity, and their characteristic! peculiar, 
rod exceedingly fixed. Alloys of foreign 
blood eeem to have little effect alter a few 
generations, rod they remain unchanged 
in general characteristic» whether raised 
by ekilful- or unskill ul breeders. They 
are ti extraordinary beauty, great aetivity 
and vigour. In quality of beef they are 
superior to the ehort-herns. It ie laid on 
also in the beet places, eo that being quick 
and kindly feeders, they are favourik » in 
the market, rod are, from their aetivity, 
much better adapted to toe ehort, clow 
pasturage of hilly and rough lead, thro ere 
the heavier breeds. At the same time 
many excel ae milkers, rod wken this 
quality to cultivated the returns ef milk 
rod butter are often extraordinary. When 
we consider in addition to their ether good 
qualities that aa working oxen they rod 
their grades have no superior*, it ie clear 
that the breed to one ti * very greet value. 
It hie, however, never received the same 
attention from breeders that the short
horn has, rod perhaps, from its less size 
and slower maturity, doee not merit it. It 
ie difficult to we how it bae been recently 
improved, or that its breeding hae been 
more systematized or extended in thia 
country. Pedigree» are kept carefully, 
and published in a herd-book, now acme 
thirty-two years old, and it ia only by ap
plying to this breed the same systematic 
care and study of pedigree which the ehort- 
horoe receive, that eeeential improvement 
can be expected. Fashion hae a great 
deal to do with the* things, and if Devons 
oould become fashionable, too much oould 
hardly be laid in their favour, or too ex
travagant price* paid. The Devees are re
markable for thtir neatness of form and 
fine dark reddish brown colour.

CHEESE FACTORIES.
To the Editor of The Mail.

8œ,—Can you or any ti yonr numerous 
readers, give information abort any com
position, cement, or concrete, or anything 
else, besides lumber, that would be suit
able for making a good and permanent floor 
in the basement storey ti a cheeee factory Î 
I might eay for the better understanding 
of the matter, that lait spring (1879,) we 
organized under letters patent, the Roe» 
ville Joint Stock Cheeee Manufacturing 
Company. We erected a factory, throe 
•tories in height, the lower or basement 
storey being stone, beilt in the tide of a 
bank. We thought tf we put a lumber 
floor in ti* basement, being on the ground, 
thst it would soon decay, and rot and thus 
absorb and retain bid odours, so we eon- 
eluded to lay a brick Boor, bedded in, com
mon mortar, and run In between the joints 
with water line#. We find, however, after 
one eeaeon'» trial that it to not going to 
make a satisfactory floor. The director» 
have therefore eome to the oonolueion to 
cover tiie brick floor with something else, 
if they oan find anything suitable to * it 
with, other than lumber, hence the above 
inquiry. It to on the basement floor thst 
the vats and presses stand, eo that there iu 
considerable wear and tear in doing the 
work on this floor.

« Yours, etc.,
JAMBS WILSON.

Gelt, 8th March.

teMI-eewine.
Ihe Chinese Triton» says that since the sew 

method of hi sowing name Into use In ihe Western 
tes lees grain hie been wintar-killad than 
»srty. By the old wny of sowing broadcast and 

harrowing in afterwards the seed was covered only 
to the depth of one-half to thfeaquartert of an 
inch, and often did act survive the cold month» ; 
bat, with th» dilU now employed, the seed in 
buried about four ioceee, and eaooea the alighe 
changea of temperature shat are likely to destroy 
the grain scattered neur the surface.

If you will step spending eo much on 
fine (dothee, rich food and style, buy good, 
healthy food, cheaper and better clothing, 
get more real and eubstantiel things ti life 
every way, rod especially stop the foolish 
habit of employing expensive, qusok do» 
tore, or using so mnoh ti the vile humbug 
medicine that doee yon only harm, bnt put 

our trust In that «impie, pure remedy, 
lop Bitters, that onree always at a trifling 

coot, rod you will we good timee rod have 
good health.—Chronicle. 414

Erra’ Cocoa.—Gbatkful and Comfort
ing.—•• By a thorough knowledge ef the 
natural laws which govern the operation» 
ti digartion rod nutrition, and by a ear» 
ful application ti the fine properties of 
well-eeleetod ooooe, Mr. Eppe has provided 
onr breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which may save on 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It to by the 
jadi cions use ti such articles ti dirt that 
a constitution may be gradually built np 
until strong enough to resist every ten
dency to dise»*. Hundreds ti subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready 
to attack wherever there to a weak point. 
We may rooape many a fatal shaft by 
keeping oumelvee wall fortified with pure 
Wood rod a property nourished frame."— 
Onil Service Gass*. Sold only in peoketa 
labelled—" Jamrs Rtps k ck, âomm» 
petMo Chemists, London, Bug..
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